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ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Politi,'t! ernn ,,e nm-t.)- willi in . '. :e'd o.-
1 'r this h ,a fr ,, now p:uv tI th.. conv- i e

nc-i ft r .F R ,'an :;
othelt r is., t, ie, r i• t w .i ::r.

FOR ASSESSOR.

i htr e hv c ,nnut ll m l i a i,:.nr t • i t .
sa ro f f'hrt:au ticct a ' i Cti
of tlt (iouint i)'mn ciritii c n ly t Io!.

A. ti. HA?,ll,lT',N.

G(ivgnr' West of Ut th has hit the
MIormons another blow between the

eves, '"k eep a hittin."

Ta[ti letti:t ntinumber of the North-
west M:l azine l is a gtem from a liter-
ary and artistic staind):,int. Its stand
arid is high and still risint. Itslarg-
eastern cirtedation results in ine.-titn-
able ben,'tit to the wet-,. It. gives the
uninforne.l of the ea:t an exce!lrnt
idea of western rcsoui.cs, progres'
an aancel civili-ation.

THaE irg-'tniz:tion of a ire com: any

hore is stil un:accomp:,lishehd. \ itlk
little eXp),,nse and soime e'thtlsiasm a
volniteer fire brig adl could I , pat ti

vwork wicth woull protect G(reat

Falls a-airt the ravages of a cenia-'

giation. It is dan•-'er ls to li, dov

to sh'.,lp i-itil sot:et'i 't" t1a' b,.-ten ac-

compli:!:,t in this :::t e!r.

VEr pr. p:, totht tii. Iti!e H:1'tee
of 87.(I7 1ft over iro: t c•!!.:r -
tion moV. be c'..ri:butod tou

the jail fiul. A p ,n, , untanz, ,

sinner: is i nee -iry ;on; a', oI

build i-. ...I

within a w'Nk tth , "f J coI,-

mitte, will bm jAstii! in pi,-g thu.
-7.07 in ti: " 1' .

should ;(' adv-,rti v, fr by ;f 1,;l:
er ofthe * "atinl E r:pr
tative(s. It is barbarous fi co:gr, -',s
men to n, g' in n.ck:itnh out m:,t.-
in('S with unuh'.-;]inuedl kn;kees.. "

John L. S:lii-;al !:':t do that.

Laird and ('1,b,,- , : o'rr a i ,

La:-ird hit {obby " ' knock i:1 th, ,,,Laird said to (,bb' "'.0, : :b lt any m-n:."'

iTm: quCestion of water ri ;hts i t;1

stlTicient im:portance to warrant the

calling of an extra ssioi.n .If the' Ig-
islature of California. \e hope thatli
the noet session of the Montana as-
sembly will define bey ond the per-ad-
venture of doubt, just what the rights
of settlers are in regard to this import
ant matter. Friendshin are being
broken, communities aro diviur-!

against themselves. Lasting iad r,'l-
ing is being engendered ami in many
cases great injustice is done by the
dominance of might over right. In
such seasons as the present the water
supply is an all adsorbing question.

A PETITION for a daily mail to" reat

Falls has been forwarded to the post
ofilee department. If the same en-
lightened statesmanship and the same
minute knowledge of the wants of
this section of the country, are dis-
played in this as in most other mat-
ters pertaining to our interests, we will
undoubtedly get a daily or hourly
mail if the postmaster general hinm-
self has to bring it on foot. It is an
outrage that we shouhld be so sorely
neglected in this affair. The stage
runs by here daily, but owing to the
present postal arrangements our mail
from Benton is carried by to Sun Riv-
er where it lays over for a day and is
then packed over the road back to
the Falls. Our eastern mail via Hel-
ena also takes a rest of a day or two
at Sun River instead of being brought
in a through pouch to Great Falls.
Some day our business men, filled
with righteous indignation will at-
tack the passing Benton coach and
.ut out their mail.

THAT VETO.

Some Washington friend of the
SHerald has sent us the right-of-way
bill through the northern reservation
of Montana. It is quite a lengthy
document, though the main points are
as reported by telegraph. But con-
siderable space is occupied in stating
his childish fears that "speculating
companies will rush into this reserva-
tion and seek out and secure rights of
way with a view of holding their ad-
vantageous easements for disposal at
some future time to some other cor-
poration for a valuable consideration."
This sounds more like the childish
prattle of a paid pettifogger than of
I e who knows what he is talking
about, and who has any ideas of his
own to express. He has just before
said that there was only one road that
he had ever heard of that was headed
towvard•s the reservation, and that the
country was too sparsely settled to
ineed any railroads. And in the next
breaih lie draws the fancy skstch of a
grand rush of speculating railroadl

c,1rporati'ons rushing into this imper-
ial reservation and picking out favor-
ite routes for the purpose of selling
themr to others. His pitiable igno-
rance of the country is painfully ap-
parent. Perhaps he really thinks
that there are but few, or less, prac-
ticable routes through that country.
iWhy! that whole country is like Iowa.
i and so far as practicable routes are
concerned there are hundreds of them.
and according to the president's own
story only on: company headed in
that direction that could be a porsi-
l,ie purchaser. It is not usual for
Oeven :peculating companies to go out

into the wilderness and take upt rail-
road routes without aim or object, be-
giianing or end or connection, for the
pluro;se of iindi:ig fools to buy, their
airy nothin•gs. Men that survey rail-
roads and buy franchises are not such
blank fools as Cleveland seems to.
think. torald.

i to ri;e: its record by the n1 floti-

.ion • f, :i extradition treaiy i: ith

Ir'at Britain. The terms of tili

S'oaty arei not yet dmhde public in t it
is uderstout1 

that they will lrvi
:Jr rhe extriaition of Criminals do,~ -i

, the grade lof grand hlrey. Thist-

lmv bex' a tdiusapp,)itmentit to some Gf
,iur :iitnbtiins finanliers of 1more ef-

to',rise tha n int(,riiy but the gov-
, ac':::.:t cann't plIhase evtybody. If

or b:ank c:shiers. confideultial clerks
and tr'ustetes of express trusts :a'.n

I,ounn,! to become rich before their
tiim, it is ":o more than fair that they

ihould remain at home and Slpend
t iheir mon';. If they are allowed io

Sxpaor:i titonasolves with lilipuiity

, 1:0r si-hoid be a heavy duty upton 1W
'por;'t.d cashiers atnd such ilk- goods.

Htwi pleasa-nt it would be to trnadti off
(O'1 onovan Rossa. and all the rest
of th de ynamiters for the Enos. the
Tho:inlpons aand scores of others who

av e left spheres of usefulness and

w'eooping friends in the United States
to dwell in the rigorous climate of
Canada. among unsympathetic strang-
Ses. The negotiation of such a treaty
would go a long way to-wards encour-
gin honesty in the actions if not! in

the hearts, of those in responsible po-
sitions. An extradition treaty of the
scope !n icclated, made strictly ca:shir-

tight, would be a splendid tling for
Uncle Sam to carry in his vest poclke
where he could get at it any time.

BEN (Jam in) BUTLER.

There is more trouble in store for
this administration. The dispatches
announce that the old Massachusetts
political chameleon is again bobbing
up serenely as a candidate for con-
gress. This indicates that the old
general, unlike the wizzard of Gram-
mercy Park, don't know when he is
dead. It also means that he has not
yet had all the fun he wants at the
expense of the democratic party. If
old Ben should squeeze himself into
the house of representatives there
would be a merrier circus than ever,
with himself as first clown, Laird and
Cobb as star performers and Holman
as trick mule. Probably the cock-
eyed artist of versatile genius would i
be willing to.take Cleveland's place
for a while and let the latter come out

west and grow up with the country
and his red skinned friends. After
Grover had lived on the reservation
for a year he would swear off on ob-
structing railroads running by his
shack.

FALSE ECONOMY.

ED. Tnmiu.NE-It is the poorest kind
of economy for the County Commis-
sieners to deny Great Falls a deputy
sheriff with salary enough to pay the
right kind of a man for accepting
such an appointment. There are to-
day more of the class known as
"rounders" in Great Falls than in
Benton and Choteau combined; more
saloons are in successful operation
here; more gambling and more gamb-
ling money put into gambling than in
all the rest of the county. In less
than two months with the grading on
the Montana Central, Montana North-
orn and Sand Coulee branch, the
work on the water power and the
ether operations about to be com-
menced. this number of men will be
treble!. These operations will natur-
ally attract a lot of desperadoes here,
and thefts, fights and shooting affrays
will result. Now the presence of a
deputy sheriff and two constables
clothed with power to make arrests
and on the lookout for these charac-
ters will have a salutary effect. The
bare ipresence of these officers will
save the county hundreds of dollars.
Let there be one murder trial with
the necessary costs of from one to ten
thousand dollars, and in what light
will the parsimonious acts of the
County Commissioners appear? Let
a few more toughs like those who
have lately been in town come here
amn how soon will the multiplying
criminal cases cost ten times the sal-
arev of a deputy sheriff. These are
matters which every taxpayer in Cho-
tiatn c(ounty is directly concerned in;
those in Fort Beaton as much as these
here. Why is it that Fort Benton
with all its peace arl tranquility has
a sheriff, under sheriff and deputy,
while this town has none? What is
tih reason that (Great Falls cannot
Spr1 c :;'r' the pit ifal sium of -l! 0 to ox-
pond oni a road for which every man
ou,::th of Bilt creek and half of Fort
::,to ipetitionedi and while Fort r
1lio ::n has a jail costing thousands f
of ,io iars, the citizens of Great Falls e
re' not allowed $200 to build a cala- r
booe with. The comnissioners may i I
ctine! this foolish policy towards i
Sgreat Falls for a time, but there is C

anoiher day coming.

Co3mrox ""ENSE.

\\.7::.1 3A \ IGIH in his address
before the Yale law school discussed
the relations of the laboring mass and
the capitalist class. He said that it

t ould always e! , true under any pol-
iti:cal systin except a 'to`opian one,
that the be it way of creating a proper
reverence for law is by taking care
that the law is worthy of reverence.
by its sinl:h'neis of devotion to the
general welfare, that the best securi-
tv for private property is in taking
care that it is only honestly acquired;
and that the bcst way of developingi
a patriotic spirit is by helping to make
and keep all the ministries of the state
pure and beneficient. He said that
no class of her citizens could do more
to help realize this high ideal of gov-
ermnuent than the lawyers of a coun-
try. That is true and if Mr. Mac Veigh
had not been specially addressing law
students, he would have excepted the
editors of a country. They wield the
sceptre of opinion among the labor-
ing classes, for or against law.

TrrE proposed horizontal reduction
of the river and harbor bill by the
senate will insure the defeat of that
measure this year at least. The hor-
izontal reduction will so cut into the
favorite house items that there will
be no argument, and it is not likely
that thepresident would sign a $19,
000,000 bill such as the senate has
produ ced. The only way to get a
river and harbor appropriation is for
the senate and house to agree upon a
lump sum, say $7,000,000 or $5,000,-
000, and leave it to be expended at
the discretion of the secretary of war.
-- Pioneer Press.

Joux ROACH, the great builder of
ships is said to be dying of a broken
heart. Mr. Roach is more sinned
against than sinning.

SOMEBODY FABRICATES.

Major Woods, the hardy pioneer, has returned
from his visit to Great Falls, the ambitiousbaby
town at the headwaters of the Missouri, and
brings the information that as far as the drouth
is concerned the country surrounding Great
Falls can eclipse anything he has ever seen. The
grass is withered and seer, and the only green
visible is that on the tips of the cottonwood
trees and imprinted on the faces of the fortune
seekers. Compared with that region the major
says that this section is a fair and verdant garden
with abundant rains and cooling zephyrs. And
yet shortly after his arrival at the Falls the little
weekly paper at that place announced that Bis-
mark was in a state of bankruptcy, that her citi-
zens were all leaving and this country had gone
to visit his satanic majesty.-Bismarck Tribune.

It is raining here very hard just as
we are cutting the foregoing from the
Bismarck Tribune. We do not claim
that we have not suffered severely
from lack of rain but no more so than
the country about Bismarck. We
think the drouth is about a tie all
around, this year. However in spite
of it our oat and wheat fields remain
green and will yield fairly well. The
rain which has fallen during the past
twenty-four hours has greatly reviv-
ed vegetation. This man Woods was
here some eight weeks ago, before the
drouth began. At that time the
grass was kept verdant by frequent
rains. Even now "withered and seer"
only applies to a very small portion
of it. If that "hardy pioneer" is cor-
rectly reported, he must be in the
"seer and yellow leaf" mentally. The
"little weekly" announced the arrival
of Major Woods from Bismarck. He
was probably conceited enough to
draw from that item, the conclusion
that we considered Bismarck ruined.
And so he went back home humming
between his parched lips "O what is
Bismarck without a Major Woods."
The capital city of Dakota is a splen-
did town surrounded by a garden of
Eden which suffers as this section does
only in such exceptionally dry seasons
as the present. After this it might be
well for the Bismarck Tribune to con-
sult the "little weekly" before attribut-
ing to it cdmments which it never
made, instead of depending upon a
garrulous old man for a reprint.

TIlE DROUTH.

The slight fall of rain on Wednes-
day morning brightened vegetation
and the hopes of anxious stockmen
and ranchmen. The only precedent
for this season is that of 1810. How-
ever the rains came late in the season
and saved the grass and crops. We

I hope for the same deliverance this
year and shall not lose faith in the
clouds until the "eleventh hour" has
struck.

Is 1858 a mob of St Cloud, Minnes-
ota citizens threw the types of Jane
Gray Swissheiu's newspaper, The
Visitor, into the Mississippi river.
The late tornado at that place caused
the waters to throw the metal upon
the shore where they were found by
workmen. The letter face of the type
is as clear and bright as when cast
into the waters twenty-eight years
a:go. Mrs. Swisshelm's crime was the
vigorous manner in which she advo-
cated temperance and ati slavery doc-
trines. Thus are those who are zeal-
ous in the right, vindicated by time.
The negro unfettered breathed the
free air twenty years ago, the cause
of temperance has taken immense for-
ward strides, and the elements troubl- 1
ed the father of waters until he gave 1
up the despised vehicles of inspired
thought. That type ought to be ta-
ken over to England and be used to
sot up the home-rule speeches of Glad- t
stone.

A COUPLE of French "statesmen" got
sanguinary with their mouths, a few I
days ago and in order to avoid a fight
which might result in a black eye or
a disfigured nose, they retired to some
quiet retreat and went through the
duel pantomine act with pistols. "Not
a sound was heard nor a funeral note." I
It is none of our business, but how a
the honor of quarreling Frenchmen
can be vindicated by going out be-
fore breakfast and shooting at a few
stray stars who happened to be left t
out over night, is more than we can
understand at this distance from the
scene of the farce. Our American
congressmen are much more practic-
al. Instead of issuing cards to a for-
mal star shooting pic-nic, they step
out into the lobby and without any
preliminaries proceed to business.a
When they get through they have
something to show for their "scrap." i

The TEIBux offers a year's subscrip-
tion and a beautiful chromo of Tony
Pastor to the next celebroted French-
men who kills the other foolin a dueL

THE monthly market report of Jus-
tice Bateman & Co., of Philadelphia,
one of the heaviest firms in all the wool
market says: "Montana wools are in
the best demand of any wools grown
in the United States. Buyers are dai-
ly inquiring for the new arrivals and
are wantinlg to make contracts for
them at last year's prices. This is a
good indication that manufacturers
believe that these wools will be high-
er."

Gladstone's Lack of Experience.

Mr. Gladstone is reported as saying
that he has never known what it is to
have a single sleepless night on ac-
count of a political crisis. Mr. Glad-
stone ought to go through one of our
western legislative campaigns and get
hit in the neck while speaking, with a
political crisis in a bad state of preser-
vation, and he would feel as though
he couldn't sleep for a week.-- Estell-
ine Bell.

The Manitoba Chief Cheerful.

Pioneer Press: President Hill, of
the Manitoba, said that neither him-
self nor the Manitoba, had any direct
interest in the passage of the bill ve-
toed by president Cleveland. He said
the bill was general in its character,
and if it had received the president's
signature, would have opened the res-
ervation of Northern Montana to all
railroads desiring right-of-way
through it. The failure of the bill to
secure the president's approval will
not he says, in any way, interfere
with the building of any line the
Manitoba may have in view.

The foregoing is further evidence
of the serenity of Mr. Hill and his as-
sociates in the Montana Central and
Northern railroads. We can depend
upon it that they are loaded for the
emergency.

BRIEFS.

Senator Morrill has been in con-
gress thirty years, and is twenty
years older than Edmunds,

Jay Gould's residence at Irvington-
ton, N. Y., is assessed $25.000, al-
though said to be worth $1,500,000.
When Bernhardt played "Fedors,"in

Rio Janeiro the theater was picked.
The majority of the seats s,ld at $8
each.

A Well known lady of Minneapolis,
who has not walked a step for ten
years, has been put upon her feet by
the mind cure process.

Messrs. Case and Peterson of Min-
nesota attended the great banquet of
the Percheron house buyers at No-
gent-le-Rotrom, France, recently.

The Masonic grand lodge of "Que-
bec has suspended all intercourse
with the grand lodge of England.
Subordinate lodges are also involved,

The northernmost newspaper in the
world is located in Hammerfest, Nor-
way, in lat. 70 deg. 40 min. 11 sec.
This beats the Greenland papers.

In the libel case of Cyrus W. Field
against James Gordon Bennett, in
London, the judge granted the
plaintiff interlocutory judgment.

Col. William H. Gilder, who was
detained in New York from starting
upon his Artic trip by his arrest upon
a charge of theft, was bailed the
other day.

John Booth, a wealthy stockman,
has been arrested at Helena, Texas,
for avenging his brother's death by
killing his two murderers twenty-five
years ago.

The Western Export association, in
session in Chicago last night, decided
to form a new whisky pool, to be
known as the American Purchasing
and Leasing company.

The sword and other relics of Gen.
Meagher in New York have been sent
as a gift to the Young Ireland society
of the general's native city, Water-
ford, Ireland.

A notorious counterfeiter and
criminal, James H. Wade, has been
arrested at Sherman, Texas. Wade
killed two officers who attempted to
arrest him in Tennessee.

Elbridge T. Gerry, the millionaire
philonthropist is stirring up the
lecherous bald-headed fiends in New
York City, and exposing the revolting
traffic in youthful virgins.

Martin Howard, the New York shoe
dealer who vanished recently, leavinsg
$60,000 in debts, writes that he has
gone to England to settle his mother's
estate and will return and pay up.
Nine ladies and gentlemen, exploring

Mammoth cave, strayed from the
guides and got lost. The ladies
swooned and the gentlemen narrowly
escaped falling into a chasm beforue
they were resecued.


